Based on the recently introduced uniform λ−adjustment for closed subspaces of Banach spaces we extend the concept of the strictly singular and nitely strictly singular operators to the sequences of closed subspaces and operators in Banach spaces and prove theorems about lower semiFredholm stability. We also state some new open questions related to strict singularity and the geometry of Banach spaces.
1
Introduction sn the urrent pper we extend uniform λ−djustment introdued reently in the uthor9s work P in order to enompss stritly singulr nd (nitely stritly singulr opertors s well s stritly singulr pirs of suspesF sn P we de(ned the onept of uniform λ−adjustment etween sequenes of suspes of fnh spe tht generlizes mny of the previously known perturtions of losed suE spes nd losed opertors inluding perturtions y smll gpD opertor normD q−normD nd K 2 −pproximtionF st hd een proved tht perturtions with smll λ−djustment numers preserve @semi!Apredholm properties of liner opertors s well s of pirsD tuples nd omplexes of losed suspesF tritly singulr opertors were (rst introdued y F uto in WD stritly osingulr opertors were (rst introdued y eF eªzy«ski in IS ! these onepts generlize ompt opertors nd preserve @semiEApredholm properties of liner opertors @see F eien I for n overviewAF vter wF qonzles in V extended these onepts to the pirs of losed suspesF e proper sulss of stritly singulr opertors ! (nitely stritly singulr opertors ! hd een de(ned nd reserhed in F hF wilmn IQ nd fF riD hF hlumprehtD xF omzkEtegermnnD F qF roitsky IVF he gol of the present work is to omine the ides nd results of stritly singulr theory with uniform λ−djustmentF pirstD fter relling the onepts of uniform λ−djustment nd strit singulrityD we de(ne stritly singulr nd (nitely stritly singulr uniform λ−djustment etween sequenes of losed suspesF efter thtD we estlish tht the new onepts enompss stritly singulr nd (nitely stritly singulr liner opertors s well s stritly singulr pirs of suspesD nd tht they re weker thn the previously onsidered uniform λ−djustmentF hen we prove the lower semi!predholm stility for sequenes of pirs of suspesD s well s for sequenes of opertorsF sn onlusion we disuss relxed strit singulrityD s well s reltion of strit singulrity to the geometry of fnh spesF 2 Acknowledgements he uthor is grteful to wFsF ystrovskii for the provided referene to the work of eF eªzy«ski IT relted to the geometry of fnh spesF N is set of nturl numersD N is n in(nite suset of ND N is n in(nite suset of N D etF hen the numer of nested susets eomes highD we denote the suset t depth n s N n N ⊃ N ⊃ N ⊃ N ⊃ N 4 ⊃ N 5 ⊃ ... e sequene of elements enumerted y elements n ∈ N is denoted y (e n ) N F sf (M n ) N is sequene of nonEempty sets nd (x n ) N is sequene of elements suh tht x n ∈ M n for n ∈ N D then we sy tht (x n ) N isf rom (M n ) N nd write (x n ) N (M n ) N F sf (K n ) N is sequene of susets suh tht K n ⊂ M n for n ∈ N D then we sy tht (K n ) N isf rom (M n ) N nd write (K n ) N ≺ (M n ) N F e vetor x from unit sphere of fnh spe X is lled a unit vector Y sequene of unit vetors (x n ) N is lled a unit sequenceF ell subspaces nd operators in fnh spes re ment to e linearF A null element of fnh spe is denoted y θY a null subspace of fnh spe ! the one tht onsists of single element θ ! is denoted y {θ}Y a null operator from fnh spe X to fnh spe Y ! the one tht mps every vetor from X into θ from Y ! is lso denoted y θF sf X 1 , ..., X k re k ≥ 2 fnh spesD then their diret produt
is fnh spe of ordered k−tuples (x 1 , ..., x k ) suh tht x i ∈ X i for eh i = 1, ..., kY the norm on Dimension of fnh spe XD denoted y dim XD is the power of mximl set of linerly independent vetorsY if it is not (niteD then we write dim X = ∞F hen dimension numers re (niteD their ddition nd sutrtion follow usul rules of rithmetisY when t lest one of the dimensions is ∞D then y de(nition the result of ny ddition or sutrtion is ∞ s wellF 3 Uniform λ−Adjustment and Strict Singularity sn this setion we (rst rell the de(nitions of uniform λ−djustment of suspes nd opertorsD stritly singulr opertors nd pirs of suspes s well s (nitely stritly singulr opertorsF hen we de(ne the new onepts of stritly singulr nd (nitely stritly singulr uniform λ−djustment of suspes nd opertorsF efter thtD we show tht the ltter onepts enompss the former ones nd provide some exmples of stritly singulr nd (nitely stritly singulr λ−djustmentF
3.1
Uniform λ−Adjustment of Subspaces and Operators he following de(nitions of the uniform λ−djustment hd een (rst introdued in PF Denition 3.1.1 @niform λ−edjustment of equenes of uspesA. Let (M n ) N and (P n ) N be a pair of sequences of closed subspaces from a Banach space X, M n = {θ} for all n ∈ N and λ ≥ 0. We say that (M n ) N is lower unif ormly λ − adjusted with (P n ) N if for any η > 0 and for any unit subsequence (x n ) N from (M n ) N there exists a subsequence (y n ) N from (P n ) N and a vector z ∈ X such that lim n∈N x n − y n − z ≤ λ + η.
The uniform λ−adjustment between (M n ) N and (P n ) N is a non-negative real number dened as 
where P = P n and M = M n f or n ∈ N .
Denition 3.1.2 @niform λ−edjustment of equenes of glosed viner ypertorsA. Let X and Y are two Banach spaces. Consider (A n ) N and (B n ) N a pair of sequences of operators from C(X, Y ), as well as (G An ) N and (G Bn ) N sequences of their respective graphs in the product space X × Y (recall that a graph of a closed operator A ∈ C(X, Y ) is a closed subspace of X × Y dened as set of ordered pairs {(x, Ax) | x ∈ Dom(A) ⊂ X}).
We say that (A n ) N is lower unif ormly λ − adjusted with (B n ) N if the sequence of graphs (G An ) N is lower unif ormly λ−adjusted with the sequence of graphs (G Bn 
The uniform λ−adjustment between (A n ) N and (B n ) N is dened as uniform λ−adjustment between their sequences of graphs:
Also, by denition
where A = A n and B = B n f or n ∈ N .
por detiled disussion on λ−djustment see P where it is proved tht perturtions y smll gpD smll rusdorf mesure of nonEomptnessD smll normD s well s K 2 −pproximtion re ll prtiulr ses of λ−djustment nd tht vriety of @semiEApredholm stility theorems remin true in the ontext of λ−djustmentF A ∈ B(X, Y ) is called a strictly singular operator if for every > 0 and for every closed subspace Z ⊂ X with dim Z = ∞ there exists z ∈ Z such that T z < ε z . In other words A's restriction on any closed subspace Z ⊂ X with dim Z = ∞ is not an isomorphism between Z and A(Z). The set of strictly singular operators from B(X, Y ) is denoted as SS(X, Y ).
sn W F uto hd proved predholm stility theorem for perturtions y stritly singulr opertorsF elsoD it is well known tht
nd tht in generl eh inlusion is proper @see F eien ID F qoldergD iF horp T nd F qolderg UF he next version of strit singulrity for suspes hd (rst ppered in wF qonzles VX Denition 3.2.2 @tritly ingulr ir of uspesA. Let M, N be a pair of closed subspaces from a Banach space X. Denote Q N to be a canonical surjection from X onto a quotient space X/N , also denote J M to be an identity injection from M into X. We say that the pair (M, N ) belongs to the class of strictly singular operators if
sn V wF qonzles proved @semiEApredholm stility theorems for pirs elonging to the lss of stritly singulr opertorsF he next re(nement of strit singulrity ! (nitely stritly singulr opertors ! is due to F hF wilmn IQ nd fF riD hF hlumprehtD xF omzkEtegermnnD F qF roitsky IVX Denition 3.2.3 @pinitely tritly ingulr ypertorA. If X, Y are two Banach spaces then operator A ∈ B(X, Y ) is called a nitely strictly singular operator if for every ε > 0 there exists n ∈ N such that for every subspace Z ⊂ X with dim Z ≥ n there exists z ∈ Z such that Az < ε z . The set of all nitely strictly singular operators from B(X, Y ) is denoted as FSS(X, Y ).
st is well known @see IVA tht
nd tht in generl inlusions re proper @see lso F hF wilmn IQD eF lihko IUAF
3.3
Strictly Singular Uniform λ−Adjustment for Sequences of Subspaces rving just relled in the previous susetion the existing onepts of uniform λ−djustment nd strit singulrityD we omine them together in the following two de(nitionsF Denition 3.3.1 @tritly ingulr niform λ−edjustmentA. Let (M n ) N and (P n ) N be a pair of sequences of closed subspaces from a Banach space X, M n = {θ} for all n ∈ N and λ ≥ 0. Then the following denitions are in order:
1. We say that (M n ) N is lower strictly singular unif ormly λ − adjusted with (P n ) N if for any subsequence of closed subspaces (K n 
be the set of all such real numbers λ; then the strictly singular unif orm λ−adjustment between (M n ) N and (P n ) N is a non-negative real number dened as
2. We say that (M n ) N is lower f initely strictly singular unif ormly λ − adjusted with (P n ) N if for any subsequence of subspaces (K n 
be the set of all such real numbers λ; then the f initely strictly singular unif orm λ−adjustment between (M n ) N and (P n ) N is a non-negative real number dened as
es it hs een noted in PD λ N [M n , P n ] ≤ 1 for ny two sequenes of suspes (M n ) N nd (P n ) N F st is esy to see tht oth numers SSλ N [M n , P n ] nd FSSλ N [M n , P n ] re well de(ned nd do not exeed λ N [M n , P n ] ! to hek tht hoose L n = K n for ll n ∈ N for every seF sn summryD the following lemm is trueX Lemma 3.3.2 @tritly ingulr niform λ−edjustment is ell he(nedA. Let (M n ) N and (P n ) N be a pair of sequences of closed subspaces from a Banach space X, M n = {θ} for all n ∈ N . Then both numbers SSλ N [M n , P n ] and FSSλ N [M n , P n ] are well dened and satisfy the following relations
3.4
Strictly Singular Uniform λ−Adjustment for Sequences of Operators S Remark 3.3.3. It is obvious that for every sequence of nite-dimensional subspaces (R n ) N ⊂ X and for any two sequences of closed subspaces (M n 
Similarly, it is obvious that if lim dim R n < ∞ then FSSλ N [R n , {θ}] = 0. Moreover, for the same (R n ) N and for any two sequences of closed subspaces (M n 
Proof. gonsider prtition of the set of nturl numers N into n in(nite sequene of disjoint nonEempty (nite susets
he(ne losed suspes M n ⊂ l ∞ onsisting of sequenes (α n i ) i∈N whih omponents with indies from N\B n re nullX
. st hd een shown in exmple 2.4.1 from P tht λ N [M n , {θ}] = 1/2F et the sme timeD if ll sets B n re (niteD then dim B n = cardB n where cardB n is the numer of elements in B n D thus
Denition 3.3.5 @xottion for ingle uspesA. The following denitions extend notation for cases when one or both sequences of subspaces degenerate to a single subspace:
• if M = M n and P = P n for all n ∈ N then
Strictly Singular Uniform λ−Adjustment for Sequences of Operators yur (nl two de(nitions indue stritly singulr nd (nitely stritly singulr λ−djustment from losed suspes to losed liner opertors in usul wy y pplying suspe onepts to the opertor grphs in the produt speF Denition 3.4.1 @tritly ingulr niform λ−edjustment of equenes of glosed viner yperE torsA. Let X and Y are two Banach spaces. Consider (A n ) N and (B n ) N a pair of sequences of operators from C(X, Y ), as well as (G An ) N and (G Bn ) N sequences of their respective graphs in the product space X × Y .
• We say that (A n ) N is lower strictly singular lower unif ormly λ−adjusted with (B n ) N if the sequence of graphs (G An ) N is lower strictly singular uniformly λ−adjusted with the sequence of graphs (G Bn ) N in the product space X × Y . The lower strictly singular uniform λ−adjustment between (A n ) N and (B n ) N is dened as lower strictly singular uniform λ−adjustment between their sequences of graphs:
• We say that (A n ) N is lower f initely strictly singular lower unif ormly λ−adjusted with (B n ) N if the sequence of graphs (G An ) N is lower nitely strictly singular uniformly λ−adjusted with the sequence of graphs (G Bn ) N in the product space X × Y . The lower nitely strictly singular uniform λ−adjustment between (A n ) N and (B n ) N is dened as lower nitely strictly singular uniform λ−adjustment between their sequences of graphs:
Denition 3.4.2 @xottion for ingle ypertorsA. The following denitions extend notation for cases when one or both sequences of operators degenerate to a single operator:
• if A = A n and B = B n for all n ∈ N then
e now estlish reltion etween strit singulrity of ounded opertor with its stritly singulr 0−djustment with the null opertorF Lemma 3.4.3 @trit ingulrity of founded ypertors smplies heir tritly ingulr 0−edjustment with the xull ypertorA. Let X, Y be two Banach spaces and (A n 
Proof. pirst rell the mesure of strit singulrity ∆(A) for ounded opertor A ∈ B(X, Y ) introdued y wF hehter in IWX
st hs een proved in IW tht opertor A is stritly singulr if nd only if ∆(A) = 0F st is lso ler y the stright pplition of the de(nitions tht
Example 3.4.4. [Strictly singular adjustment does not imply strict singularity] When a sequence of operators is lower strictly singular λ−adjusted with the null operator, then individual operators from the sequence themselves do not need to be strictly singular.
Proof. gonsider suspes M n from l ∞ from the previous ixmple QFQFR nd de(ne nturl projetion P n : l ∞ → M n F fy the resoning from the ixmple PFRFI from P it is ler tht λ N [P n , {θ}] = 1 2 yet when cardB n = ∞ then none of the projetions P n is stritly singulr ! in ft its hehter mesure of strit singulrity ∆(P n ) is equl to 1F xow we show tht stritly singulr 0−djustment is weker thn the memership of pir of suspes in the lss of stritly singulr opertorsF 
If in addition the ranks of all C n are limited from above, then
Also if C n → 0, then
Also it is easy to see that if
xext we prove the followingX Lemma 3.4.7 @pinitely trit ingulrity of founded ypertor smplies its pinitely tritly inE gulr 0−edjustment with xull ypertorA. Let X, Y be two Banach spaces and A ∈ FSS(X, Y ).
Proof. gonsider numer η > 0 nd susequene of losed suspes
he ove inequlity mens tht λ N [L n , θ] ≤ ηF ine η n e ritrrily smllD we must onlude tht FSSλ[A, θ] = 0F xow let us enumerte the elements from N = {k 1 < k 2 < ... < k n < ...} nd uild the suE sequene of numers {r 1 < r 2 < ... < r n < ...} = N ⊂ N nd sequene of needed suspes
ine A is (nitely stritly singulrD there exists numer r ∈ N suh tht for every suspe R ⊂ X with dim R ≥ r there exists unit vetor x r ∈ R suh tht Ax r ≤ ηF hereforeD sine
., jF yur gol now is to (nd new numer
ine A is (nitely stritly singulrD there exists numer r ∈ N suh tht for every suspe R ⊂ X with dim R ≥ r there exists unit vetor x r ∈ R suh tht Ax r ≤ η2
−(j+1) ηF es eforeD y the rhnEfnh theorem there exists ontinuous unit funtionl f 2 ∈ N * 1 suh tht f 2 x 2 rj+1 = 1F he kernel of tht funtionl N 2 = Kerf 2 hs dimension dim D k − 2 > r + j − 1F glerly we n ontinue this t lest j + 1 times thus onstruting set of j + 1 (niteEdimensionl suspes
rj }F xow let us prove tht Ax ≤ η for ny unit vetor x ∈ R rj+1 F por tht deompose x = α i x i rj into the sum of its j + 1 oordintes nd lulte
roweverD it is ler from our onstrution tht
sine P i = 1 for those iF hus the previous estimte for Ax n e further rewritten
nd this onludes the entire proofF he next lemm shows tht opertor ompositions supply n undne of opertor sequenes tht re stritly singulr 0−djusted with the null opertorF his wy stritly singulr djustment resemles the idel properties of stritly singulr opertors @see F eien I nd tF hiestelD rF trhowD eF ietsh QAF Lemma 3.4.8 @trit ingulrity of gomposition ypertor equenesA. Let W , X, Y and Z are Banach spaces with three sequences of linear operators (S n 
Suppose that lim S n = s < ∞ and lim T n = t < ∞. Then the following propositions are true: 
, {θ}] ≤ εF he(ne suspes Y n s imges of nturl projetions from K n into Y nd W n s imges of nturl projetions from K n into W for eh n ∈ N F henD sine dim K n → ∞D it must e tht either lim dim Y n < ∞ or lim dim Y n = ∞F sn the former se eh K n eomes grph of (nite rnk opertor for lrge enough n ∈ N D so de(ne eh L n s grph of suh (nite rnk opertor restrited to its kernel ! oviously kernel dimensions pproh in(nityD therefore lim dim L n → ∞ nd t the sme time eh L n is grph of null opertorF herefore λ N [L n , {θ}] = 0 < εF sn the ltter se of dim Y n → ∞ onsider suspes P n ⊂ G An de(ned s the grphs of restriE tion opertors
{θ}] ≤ γF yviously eh H n is grph of some opertor A n whih is restrition of the originl opertor A n so tht λ N [Â n , θ] ≤ γF es the min step in our proof we will estlish existene of susequene of suspes (X n ) N 4 ≺ (dom(Â n )) N 4 suh tht lim dim dom(Â n )/X n < ∞ nd tht lim Â n | Xn ≤ εF uppose to the ontrry tht suh susequene does not exist ! we shll then uild sequene of unit vetors
• eording to our ssumption there exists unit vetor
• uppose tht for some k > 1 we hve lredy uilt set of unit vetor {x n1 , ...,
xow de(ne sequene of just uilt numers N 4 = {n 1 , ..., n k , ...}F hen for eh n ∈ N 4 de(ne β n = max(1, y n ) nd onsider unit sequene
epplying the tringle inequlity for lrge enough n > m from N 5 nd tking into ount the hoie of numers γD η nd ν estimte
et the sme time y onstrution
hus from the ove two inequlities otin β −1 m × ε < ε. sf y m ≤ 1 then β m = 1D therefore ε < ε whih is ontrditionF o it must e tht y m > 1 ! then it follows tht β m = y m nd therefore from the onstrution
whih ontrdits our hoise of ε < 1F hus we hve proved tht our ssumption is inorE retD ndD therefore there exists susequene of suspes
, {θ}] ≤ ω whih onludes the proof of the seond equlity from proposition 1F e omit the proof of the proposition 2 s it is prtilly the sme s the just onluded proof of the proposition 1F
4
Semi-Fredholm Stability sn this setion we prove stility of lower semiEpredholm pirs nd of opertors under lower stritly singulr λ−djustmentF vet us strt with some preliminries nd few lemms tht will e used in tht proofF 4.1 Preliminary Lemmas he following onept of gp etween two suspes of fnh spe hd een introdued y wF qF ureinD wF eF ursnosel9ski£ %D hF F wil9mn in II @see lso wF sF ystrovskii IR nd F uto IHA ! it n e seen s mesure of n 9ngle9 etween two suspesX Denition 4.1.1 @qp etween wo uspes of fnh peA. Recall that if x is a vector from a Banach space X, and P is a closed subspace of X, then distne from x to P is dened as dist(x, P ) := inf{ x − y | y ∈ P }; if M , P are two closed subspaces of a Banach space X then the gap δ(M, P ) between M and P is a real non-negative number dened as
II he onept of uniform λ−djustment is weker thn the onept of gp distne @see PA
he following theorem due to sFgF qohergD wFqF urein from S hd eome fundmentl tool in the reserh of @semiEApredholm stilityX Theorem 4.1.2 @he mll qp heoremA. Let M and N be two subspaces from a Banach space
his theorem is used in order to prove the following tehnil lemmX Lemma 4.1.3. Let (M n ) N and (N n ) N be two sequences of subspaces from a Banach space.
Suppose that lim n∈N δ(M n , N n ) = 0 and lim n∈N dim M n = ∞. Then there exist two subsequences of subspaces (H n 
for eh k ≥ 2F fy the rhnEfnh theorem there exists unit funtionl f
hereforeD for eh k ≥ 3 we n pply the sme resoning nd hoose unit vetor x
xturlly following this proess we end up with the following ojets for eh numer k ≥ 2X set of linerly independent unit vetors {x
for eh i = 1, ..., kD s well s the set of unit projetions
e n identity opertor for the spe sp{x } for eh i = 1, ..., k − 1 nd onsider ny vetor
@IA xow onsider pirs of suspes
@PA gomining estimtes for x9s norm from @IA nd @PA lulte furtherX
@QA pinlly we n estimte using @QA
. @SA xow denote N 1 := N = {m 1 < m 2 < ... < m k < ...}F hen from @RA nd @SA it follows tht
prom the ove formul nd from the ft tht dim H m k = kD s well s from the smll gp theorem RFIFP pplied to pirs of suspes (
for k ∈ N ! this onludes the proof of the lemmF he next lemm investigtes the struture of pir of suspes whih sum is not losedX Lemma 4.1.4 @rving xot glosed um is n snherent ropertyA. Let (M, N ) be a pair of closed subspaces from a Banach space such that they have no common non-null elements, i.e. M ∩ N = {θ}, and such that the sum of M and N is not closed, i.e. M + N = M + N . Then there exists a pair (H, G) of innite-dimensional closed subspaces H ⊂ M , G ⊂ N such that for any innite-dimensional subspace K ⊂ H there exists an innite-dimensional subspace L ⊂ G such that the sum of K and L is not closed, i.e. K + L = K + L. Moreover for any ε > 0 one can choose subspaces H and G so that max(δ(H, G), δ(G, H)) < ε; also subspace L can be chosen so
Proof. pirst we uild y indution system of the following ojetsX sequene of deresing losed suspes
for eh i ∈ NF por tht onsider ontinuous liner mp
we onlude tht Ψ 1 is n injetion nd tht the imge of Ψ 1 is not losedY thereforeD y the open mpping theorem for every ε > 0 there exists unit pir (x, y) ∈ M × N suh tht x = 1 nd x − y < εF husD for the (rst indution step hoose unit pir (x 1 , y 1 ) ∈ M × N suh tht x 1 = 1 nd x 1 − y 1 < 2 −2 Y then denote M 1 = M nd y the rhnEfnh theorem hoose losed suspe M 2 s the kernel of ontinuous unit funtionl f 1 ∈ M * 1 suh tht f 1 x 1 = 1F xow suppose tht the (rst n + 1 losed spes M i nd the (rst n vetors x i D y i hve een lredy uiltF ine dim M/M n = n nd M + N = M + N we shll onlude tht M n + N = M n + N F henD gin s in the (rst stepD with the help of the open mpping theorem pplied to the nturl liner mp Ψ n : M n × N → M n + N de(ned s Ψ n : (x, y) → x − y we might hoose unit vetor x n+1 ∈ M n nd vetor y n+1 ∈ N suh tht x n+1 − y n+1 < 2 −2(n+1) F hen y the rhnE fnh theorem hoose losed suspe M n+2 s the kernel of ontinuous unit funtionl f n+1 ∈ M * n+1 suh tht f n+1 x n+1 = 1 whih onludes the indution stepF efter thtD de(ne the sequene of suspes M ⊃ S 1 ⊃ S 2 ⊃ ... ⊃ S n ⊃ ... s S n = sp{x n , x n+1 , ...} ⊂ M n Y then de(ne identity injetion mps I n : S n → X nd liner mps A n : S n → N y setting A n : α j x j → α j y j F yur gol is to prove tht eh opertor A n is ontinuous isomorphism nd tht I n − A n < 2 −2n F por tht onsider the sequene of projetions P n : M n → sp{x n } with the kernels Ker(P n ) = M n+1 for eh n ∈ N ! from the ove onstrution it is ler tht P n = 1 for eh projetion P n F hen for eh vetor x = k i=0 α n+i x n+i ∈ S n estimte its omponents α n+i for eh i = 0, ..., k like thisX
fsed on tht get the desired estimte
ine ll I n nd A n re ounded liner opertors eh de(ned on S n nd sine N is losed suspeD we my extend eh of them y ontinuity onto S n @the losure of S n AX I n to identity opertorsÎ n : S n → S n nd A n toÂ n : S n → N for eh n ∈ NF yviously the just proved estimte remins true for the extensionsD tht is Î n −Â n < 2 −2n F elso note tht it follows from the properties of the ove indutive onstrution tht S 1 = sp{x 1 , ..., x n } ⊕ S n whih implies tht dim S 1 /S n = nF xow for every n ∈ N denote H n = S n ⊂ M nd G n =Â n (H n ) ⊂ N F e shll prove tht if 2 −n < ε then the pir of suspes (H n , G n ) stis(es the onditions of the lemmF pirst note tht H n is n in(niteEdimensionl losed suspe y the previous onstrutionF et the sme time Î n −Â n < 2 −2n whileÎ n is n isomorphism of norm 1D therefore due to the stility of the isomorphism pertured y smll norm opertor we onlude thtÂ n is lso n isomorphism nd
eording to open mpping theorem it is su0ient to prove tht for every γ > 0 there exist unit pir vetor (x, y) ∈ K × L suh tht x − y < γF vet m > nD m ∈ N suh tht 2 −2m < γF gonE sider the spe
whih onludes the proof of the entire lemmF 4.2 The Main Stability Theorem et this point we hve gthered lmost ll the tehnil fts needed for the proof of semi!predholm stilityF es the (nl preliminry step we rell some tehnil onsidertions from PF vet M D N nd S e three losed suspes from fnh spe X suh thtQ
he(ne omplete norm on Π (u, t, v) = max{ u , t , v }.
henD sine 
ht follows is the (nl tehnil lemm whih proof n e found in heorem 2.5.1 from PX Lemma 4.2.1. Let M , N be two closed subspaces from a Banach space X such that
are two sequences of closed subspaces from X, and set
then the following propositions are true 1. Suppose that M + N = (M ∩ N ) ⊕ S and dene a real number
2. Suppose that pair (M, N ) is lower semiFredholm and dene a real number
If ω < 1/2, then there exists a closed subspace S such that M + N = M ∩ N ⊕ S and
Proof. roposition 1 is true due to proposition 2 from heorem 2.5.1 from PF he proof of the proposition 2 n e found in the proof of the proposition 1 from the sme heorem 2.5.1 from PF e re now redy to formulte nd prove the lower semi!predholm stility theorem for pirs of suspesX Theorem 4.2.2 @vower emi!predholm irs re tle under ingulr edjustmentA. Let (M, N ) be a lower semiFredholm pair of closed subspaces in a Banach space X. Let (M n ) N , (N n ) N are two sequences of closed subspaces from X, and set
then the following propositions are true
Dene a real number
If FSSω < 1/2, then for large enough n ∈ N pairs (M n , N n ) are also lower semiFredholm and lim
If SSω < 1/2, then for large enough n ∈ N pairs (M n , N n ) are also lower semiFredholm.
Proof. sn order to prove proposition 1 we (rst prove tht for lrge enough n ∈ N defet numers α(M n , N n ) = dim M n ∩ N n re (nite nd limited from oveF sn order to do tht ssume the opE posite ! then there exists susequene N ⊂ N suh tht (dim M n ∩ N n ) n∈N → ∞F eording to the ondition of the theorem we n hoose rel numer ε > 0 suh tht
; @UA sine M n ∩ N n ⊂ M n for eh n ∈ N D y de(nition of (nitely stritly singulr uniform λ−djustment there exists susequene of (niteEdimensionl suspes
eh n ∈ N D gin y de(nition of (nitely stritly singulr uniform λ−djustment there exists susequene of suspes
et the sme timeD sine (H n ) N 4 ≺ (G n ) N 4 nd y the hoie of (G n ) N we n write
4.2
The Main Stability Theorem IU prom the ove two inequlitiesD from the hoie of ε nd from the ondition of the theorem we n estimte
hereforeD we my now pply proposition 2 from the previous lemm RFPFI in se of the pir of sequenes where eh sequene is the sme (H n ) N 4 nd (nd losed suspe S ⊂ X suh tht
hue to ove inequlity nd sine oviously δ(H n , H n ) = 0D we my now pply proposition 1 of the sme lemm RFPFI nd onlude tht
hereforeD sine dim M ∩ N < ∞D y the smll uniform djustment theorem 2.2.2 from P we onlude tht dimensions of ll suspes H n re limited from ove y (nite numer whih ontrdits our hoie of dim H n → ∞F herefore our ssumption tht there exists susequene N ⊂ N suh tht (dim M n ∩ N n ) n∈N → ∞ is inorret nd we shll onlude tht for lrge enough n ∈ N the defet numers α(M n , N n ) whih re the dimensions of suspes M n ∩ N n re limited from ove y (nite numerF sn order to onlude the proof of the proposition 1 we shll estlish tht M n + N n = M n + N n for lrge enough n ∈ N F sn order to do tht ssume the opposite nd hoose susequene N ⊂ N suh tht M n + N n = M n + N n for eh n ∈ N F henD we re going to uild numer of sequenes of suspes through the following stepsX IF eording to theorem 4.19 from IHD pge PPTD there exist in(niteEdimensionl suspes H n ⊂ M n suh tht δ(H n , N n ) < n −1 F hereforeD we n hoose sequene of (niteEdimensionl
PF xow hoose rel numer ε s in formul @UA ove nd rell tht y de(nition of (nitely stritly singulr uniform λ−djustment there exists susequene of (niteEdimensionl suE
RF egin y de(nition of (nitely stritly singulr uniform λ−djustment there exists suseE quene of (niteEdimensionl suspes
plying the previous lemm RFIFQ this time to the pir of sequenes of suspes (Q n , L n ) N 5 we n (nd two susequenes of suspes
δ(T n , R n ) = 0. @IHA he following two lines summrize the inlusion reltions etween the suspes in our onstruE tionsX
gomining the ove reltions with the previous estimtes V nd W we ome to the estimtes
eording to our hoie of ε from @UA we n estimte ω < 1/2 s eforeF hereforeD we n pply proposition 2 from the previous lemm RFPFI to two sequenes of suspes
xow tking into ount the gp estimte from @IHA we my pply proposition 1 from the sme lemm RFPFI nd onlude tht
herefore λ N 6 [R n , M ] < 1/2D hene sine dim M ∩ N < ∞D y the smll uniform djustment theoE rem 2.2.2 from P we onlude tht dimensions of ll suspes R n re limited from ove y (nite numer for lrge enough n ∈ N 6 whih ontrdits our onstrution in step 5 s dim R n → ∞F herefore the ssumption tht there exists susequene N ⊂ N suh tht M n + N n = M n + N n for eh n ∈ N is inorret whih mens tht M n + N n = M n + N n for lrge enough n ∈ N whih onludes the the proof of the theorem9s proposition 1F e re now ommening the proof of the proposition PF pirst we estlish tht dim M n ∩ N n < ∞ for lrge enough n ∈ N F sn order to do tht ssume the opposite ! then there exists susequene N suh tht dim M n ∩ N n = ∞ for ll n ∈ N F reneD if ε is rel numer suh tht
, @IIA then sine M n ∩ N n ⊂ M n for eh n ∈ N D y de(nition of stritly singulr uniform λ−djustment there exists susequene of in(niteEdimensionl suspes
for eh n ∈ N D gin y de(niE tion of (nitely singulr uniform λ−djustment there exists susequene of suspes
IW prom this point we my ontinue the proof extly s in the previous proof for (nitely stritly sinE gulr se nd ome to ontrditionF hereforeD we must onlude tht tht dim M n ∩ N n < ∞ for lrge enough n ∈ N F e re now left to prove tht M n + N n = M n + N n for lrge enough n ∈ N F pirst note tht sine dim M n ∩ N n < ∞ for lrge enough n ∈ N there exist losed suspes S n ⊂ X suh tht (M n ∩ N n ) ⊕ S n = X for the sme nF hereforeD it is enough to prove tht
husD sine (M n ∩ S n ) ∩ (N n ∩ S n ) = {θ}D from now on we my sfely ssume tht M n ∩ N n = {θ}F xow ssume the opposite ! then there exists susequene N ⊂ N suh tht M n + N n = M n + N n for ll n ∈ N F hen proeed uilding sequenes of losed in(niteEdimensionl suspes in the following stepsX IF por eh suh n hoose two losed suspes
PF ghoose rel numer ε s in formul @IIA ove nd rell tht y de(nition of stritly singulr uniform λ−djustment there exists susequene of in(niteEdimensionl suspes
RF egin y de(nition of (nitely singulr uniform λ−djustment there exists susequene of in(niteEdimensionl suspes
SF hen y lemm RFIFR there exists n in(niteEdimensionl suspe Q n ⊂ K n suh tht max(δ(Q n , P n ), δ(P n , Q n )) < n −1 nd tht Q n + P n = Q n + P n for eh n ∈ N 4 F prom the lst inlusion Q n ⊂ K n nd from inequlity @IPA it follows tht
prom this point we my follow the (nl prt of the proof of the proposition 1 pplied to sequenes of suspes (P n ) N 4 nd (Q n ) N 4 nd onlude tht for lrge enough n ∈ N 4 dimensions of ll spes Q n re (nite nd limited from ove whih ontrdits our hoie in step 5 where every suspe Q n is in(niteEdimensionlF his onludes the proof of the proposition 2 nd of the entire theoremF en immedite onsequene from the ove heorem RFPFP is the next theorem on stility of lower semiEpredholm opertorsX Theorem 4.2.3 @vower emiEpredholm opertors re stle under smll stritly singulr djustE mentA. Recall that if X, Y are two Banach spaces and A ∈ C(X, Y ) (i.e. A is a closed operator from X to Y ), then A is called lower semiEpredholm opertor if its image R(A) is closed in Y and dimension of its kernel Ker(A) in X is nite. Let (A n ) N ⊂ C(X, Y ) be a sequence of closed operators from X to Y . Then the following propositions are true:from X to Y . Then the following propositions are true: A] is small enough, then for large enough n ∈ N operators A n are also lower semi-Fredholm and lim dim Ker(A n ) < ∞.
• If SSλ N [A n , A] is small enough, then for large enough n ∈ N operators A n are also lower semi-Fredholm.
Proof. fy the stndrd proedure from IH we redue lower semiEpredholm opertors to lower semiEpredholm pirs of suspes s followsF pirst we onsider produt spe X × Y nd pir of its suspes M := X × {θ} nd N := G A F hen for eh losed opertor A n de(ne losed suspe N n := G An F st is ler tht the pir of suspes (M, N ) from X × Y is lower semiE predholm sine opertor A is lower semiEpredholm nd tht dim M ∩ N = dim Ker(A)F elso y de(nitions QFRFI nd QFRFP
hereforeD y the previous heorem RFPFPD if either numer FSSλ N [A n , A] or SSλ N [A n , A] is smll enoughD then pirs of suspes (M, N n ) re lso lower lower semiEpredholm for lrge enough n ∈ N F hus for the sme n opertors A n re lower semiEpredholm s wellF elsoD if
en immedite onsequene of the ove stility theorem is tht the dimensions of kernels under (nitely singulrly omposition perturtions re limitedX Theorem 4.2.4 @tility of kernels of gomposition ypertor equenesA. Let X, Y are Banach spaces with three sequences of linear operators (S n 
Let A ∈ B(X, Y ) be a lower semi-Fredholm operator and suppose that lim S n < ∞, lim T n < ∞ and FSSλ N [B n , θ] = 0. Then for large enough n ∈ N operators A + B n • T n and A + S n • B n are also lower semi-Fredholm and dimensions of their kernels Ker(A + B n • T n ), Ker(A + S n • B n ) are limited by a nite number.
Proof. he proof follows immeditely from the ove heorem RFPFQ fter notiing tht 
Denition 5.1.1 @elxed trit ingulrityA. Let (M n ) N and (P n ) N be a pair of sequences of closed subspaces from a Banach space X, M n = {θ} for all n ∈ N and λ ≥ 0. We say that (M n ) N is lower relaxed strictly singular unif ormly λ − adjusted with (P n ) N if for any subsequence of closed subspaces (K n 
be the set of all such real numbers λ; then the relaxed strictly singular unif orm λ−adjustment between (M n ) N and (P n ) N is a non-negative real number dened as
yne n lso extend this de(nition to losed opertors s efore y onsidering opertor9s grphs in the produt speF hen with the method used in the proof of the previous theorems RFPFP nd RFPFQ it is possile to prove the following version of semiEpredholm stility @we omit its proof s it is lmost the sme s the proof of the previous theoremsAX are also lower semi-Fredholm for large enough n ∈ N .
• Let A ∈ C(X, Y ) be a lower semi-Fredholm operator and (A n ) N ⊂ C(X, Y ) be a sequence of closed operators from X to Y . If number RSSλ N [A n , A] is small enough, then for large enough n ∈ N operators A n are also lower semi-Fredholm.
Strict Singularity and Geometry of Banach Spaces
he next lemm is n extension of the mll qp heorem RFIFP to stritly singulr djustmentX Lemma 5.2.1 @he mll tritly ingulr edjustment heoremA. Let (M n ) N and (P n ) N be two sequences of closed subspaces from a Banach space X. Then the following propositions are true:
1. Suppose that FSSλ N [M n , P n ] < 1 2 and that for large enough n ∈ N dimensions of spaces P n are nite and limited from above, i.e. lim n∈N dim P n < ∞. Then for large enough n ∈ N dimensions of spaces M n are also nite and limited from above, i.e. lim n∈N dim M n < ∞ 2. Suppose that SSλ N [M n , P n ] < 1 2 and that for large enough n ∈ N dimensions of spaces P n are nite. Then for large enough n ∈ N dimensions of spaces M n are also nite.
Proof. sn order to prove proposition 1 hoose δ ∈ (0, 1 2 − F SSλ N [M n , P n ]) nd ssume the opE posite ! then there exists susequene of suspes (M n ) N suh tht dim M n → ∞F hereE foreD we my hoose susequene of (niteEdimensionl suspes (K n ) N ≺ (M n ) N suh tht dim K n → ∞F hereforeD sine FSSλ N [M n , P n ] < 1 2 D there exists susequene of (niteE dimensionl suspes (L n 
roweverD y the smll uniform djustment theorem 2.2.2 from P the lst inequlity implies tht for lrge enough n ∈ N dimensions of ll L n re (nite nd limited from ove ! this ontrdition mens tht our ssumption is inorret nd therefore proposition 1 is trueF roposition 2 n e proved in similr wyF ht isD hoose δ ∈ [0, 1 2 − SSλ N [M n , P n ]] nd ssume the opposite ! then there exists susequene of suspes (M n ) N suh tht dim M n = ∞ for ll n ∈ N F hereforeD sine SSλ N [M n , P n ] < 1 2 D there exists susequene of in(niteE dimensionl suspes (L n ) N ≺ (K n ) N suh tht λ N [K n , P n ] < SSλ N [M n , P n ] + δ < 1 2 F rowE everD y the smll uniform djustment theorem 2.2.2 from P the lst inequlity implies tht for lrge enough n ∈ N dimensions of ll K n re (nite ! this ontrdition mens tht our ssumption is inorret nd therefore proposition 2 is trueF xote tht proposition 1 from the ove theorem ssumes tht dimensions of ll suspes P n re limited y (nite numerF his is in ontrst to the smll uniform djustment theorem 2.2.2 from P tht does not hve this limittionF his is euse we do not know if the following stronger version of the proposition 1D similr to theorem 2.2.2 from PD is trueX Theorem 5.2.2 @he trong mll tritly ingulr edjustment heoremA. Let (M n ) N and (P n ) N be two sequences of closed subspaces from a Banach space X.
Suppose that FSSλ N [M n , P n ] < 1 2 . Then there exists a natural number K ∈ N such that for large enough n ∈ N dim M n < dim P n + K.
fy the method used in the proof of theorem 2.2.2 from P one n prove the ove theorem in the se when X is rilert spe y using the ft tht ny suspe of rilert spe llows for projetion on tht suspe of norm 1F st is lso not hrd to see tht the vlidity of the ove theorem my e estlished if the following sttement is true whih urrently ppers to us to e n open questionX Theorem 5.2.3. Let X be a Banach space and (M n ) N , (N n ) N be two sequences of nite-dimensional subspaces from X such that dim M n − dim N n → ∞ (note that (N n ) N ≺ (M n ) N is not a requirement). Let (ε n ) N → 0 be a sequence of nonnegative real numbers. Then there exists a subsequence of subspaces (K n ) N ≺ (M n ) N such that dim K n → ∞ and dist(x, N n ) ≥ 1 − ε n for every unit vector x ∈ K n for every n ∈ N .
wF sF ystrovskii hd mentioned in privte orrespondene tht this theorem my e relted to the known geometril results from eF hvoretzky RD FhF wilmn IP nd eF eªzy«ski IT nd tht while the ove theorem might not end up eing trueD its weker version might e proved if the onstnt 1 from the estimte is repled with the onstnt 
